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Abstract: An article (J Trauma 29:10-18, 1989) cites unpublished wound ballistics data to support the 
authors’ view that distant injuries are a myth in wound ballistics.  The actual data, published in 1990, actually 
contains a number of detailed examples of distant injuries. (Bellamy RF, Zajtchuk R. The physics and 
biophysics of wound ballistics.  In: Zajtchuk R, ed.  Textbook of Military Medicine, Part I: Warfare, Weaponry, 
and the Casualty, Vol. 5, Conventional Warfare: Ballistic, Blast, and Burn Injuries. Washington, DC: Office 
of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army, United States of America; 1990: 107-162)

Is there a statute of limitations on 
apparent misrepresentations of 
unpublished data and personal 
communications?  In a letter to the 
editor disputing the findings of Suneson 
et al. (J Trauma 29:10-18, 1989) related 
to distant injuries ascribed to ballistic 
pressure waves, ML Fackler and CE 
Peters claim (J Trauma 29:1455; 1989):

A review of 1400 rifle wounds from 
Vietnam (Wound Data and Munitions 
Effectiveness Team) should lay to rest 
the myth of “distant” injuries.  In that 
study, there were no cases of bones 
being broken, or major vessels torn, that 
were not hit by the penetrating bullet.  In 
only two cases, an organ that was not 
hit (but was within a few cm of the 
projectile path), suffered some 
disruption (personal communication, 
Bellamy, R.F., 1989).

In contrast to these claims, Bellamy’s 
published analysis of the data the 
following year1 describes a number of 
cases of distant wounding including 
broken bones (pp. 153-154), five 
instances of abdominal wounding in 
cases where the bullet did not penetrate 
the abdominal cavity (pp. 149-152), a 
case of lung contusion resulting from a 
bullet hit to the shoulder (pp. 146-149), 
and a case of distant effects on the 
central nervous system (p. 155).  

The errant letter to the editor and related 
claim that “the review of 1400 rifle 

wounds” disproves distant injuries has 
been occasionally cited2,3,4 even though 
the published analysis1 actually supports 
findings of distant injury.  The Suneson 
et al. studies related to remote CNS 
damage5-9 have been favorably cited by 
a number of authors and independently 
confirmed.10  Distant effects of 
penetrating projectiles have also found 
support in a number of other studies11-16.
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